
Abstract
An important source of ancient Egyptian history is the graffiti found in the temples of 
Thebes, as it provides a comprehensive historical account of the relationships between 
individuals and temples, the pilgrimage rituals that led to these visits, and what visitors 
to the temples sought from their gods. Embroidering a personal message or image on 
the temple wall was one way to present oneself. As opposed to stelae and statues, these 
inscriptions clarified the relationship between the author of the graffiti and the gods in a 
cheaper, more accessible, and immediate manner. It is evident from all the inscriptions 
and scenes in those temples that all of the characters in them play a secondary role in 
the service of the king and the deity. In temples, the high ranks could place their own 
statues and paintings. In the Middle Kingdom, the rules prohibiting ordinary individuals 
from portraying themselves inside temples were broken, so the high priests and the high 
officials began making graffiti mentioning their names and depicting themselves on the 
walls of temples, eventually including most members of temple society.
Despite the fact that the temples of Karnak were not designed to contain figural graffiti 
throughout, this paper discusses how graffiti are distributed throughout the temple. 
This study does not analyze or count these entries but rather addresses their spatial 
distribution.
Keywords: Karnak Temples, Figural Graffiti, Self-presentation, Ptolemaic and Roman 
periods.

مُلخص البحث
الكتابات التذكارية التصويرية في معابد الكرنك أثناء فترتي حكم البطالمة والرومان: نظرة عامة على توزيعها

تعتــر الكتابــات التذكاريــة في معابــد طيبــة مصــدراً هامــا لكتابــة التاريــخ المــري القديــم، حيــث تقُــدم موضوعــا 

تاريخيــا شــاملا عــن علاقــات الفــرد بالمعبــد، وعــن الزيــارات وطقــوس الحــج التــي أدت إليــه، ومــاذا كان يطلبــه زوار 

المعابــد مــن معبوداتهــم.
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Introduction
Graffiti practice was widely attested across ancient Egypt; temples were no exception. 
In some Theban temples, textual and figurative graffiti started to appear very early, at 
a time when these structures were definitely still in use. Early examples include the 
tribune platform at the temple of Al-Madamud, which may have received graffiti as 
early as the Middle Kingdom, and at least two monuments of Senwoseret I from Karnak. 
These include the well-known White Chapel, which bears a figurative graffiti that were 
added before the monument was dismantled under Amenhotep III to be reused in the 
core of the third pylon; this is suggested by their distinctive style that is different from 
all other figurative graffiti in the Karnak complex. The second example is on the chapel 
found dismantled in the core of the ninth pylon, the lower blocks of which bear a textual 
graffito of a Nile level record and a royal figure all this indicate that graffiti in Karnak was 
acceptable since the Middle Kingdom.2 

Definition
In Karnak, two different, main categories of graffiti can be differentiated: the first 
are those that belong to individual contexts, which were made by members of different 
strata of the temple society, the second are the graffiti of divine images.

كان عمــل نــص أو صــورة شــخصية عــى جــدار المعبــد وســيلة لتقديــم الــذات، وقــد أوضحــت هــذه النقــوش العلاقــة 

ــد مــن الأشــكال  ــة مــن العدي ــر ســهولة وفوري ــة أرخــص وأك ــودات بطريق ــة والمعب ــات التذكاري ــف الكتاب ــن مؤل ب

التقليديــة للعــرض التــذكاري كاللوحــات والتماثيــل.

ــود،  ــك، والمعب ــاشر بشــخصن هــما المل ــد مرتبطــة بشــكل مب ــوش والمناظــر الموجــودة في المعاب ــع النق ــت جمي وكان

ــود. كان  ــك والمعب ــة المل ــا في خدم ــون دورًا ثانويً ــد أشــخاصًا يلعب ــي تظهرهــا نقــوش المعاب ــع الشــخصيات الت وجمي

ــة الوســطى، تــم كــر  ــا إمكانيــة وضــع تماثيلهــم أو لوحاتهــم داخــل المعابــد. ومــن عــر الدول لــدى الرتــب العلي

القواعــد التــي تمنــع الأفــراد العاديــن مــن تصويــر أنفســهم داخــل المعابــد، فبــدأ كبــار الكهنــة وكبــار المســؤولن في 

عمــل كتابــات تذكاريــة يذكــرون فيهــا أســمائهم ويصــورون أنفســهم عــى جــدران المعابــد حتــى شــمل ذلــك معظــم 

فئــات مجتمــع المعبــد.

تــدور هــذه الورقــة حــول توزيــع الكتابــات التذكاريــة التصويريــة التــي قــام بهــا الأفــراد في معابــد الكرنــك، حيــث 

ــذه  ــاء ه ــل او إحص ــا تحلي ــرض منه ــس الغ ــكان ولي ــا في كل م ــل لاحتوائه ــة في الأص ــد مصمم ــذه المعاب ــن ه لم تك

ــا. ــع المــكاني له ــاول التوزي ــات ولكــن تن التدوين

الكلمات الدالة: معابد الكرنك، الكتابات التذكارية التصويرية، تقديم الذات، العصر البطلمي والروماني.

2  Salvador, C. (2016), 117-118.
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Individual graffiti
In Thebes, from the Middle Kingdom onwards, graffiti constituted one of the means of 
self-presentation in the temple. It explains a personal relationship to deities that was less 
expensive, progressively open, and more immediate than types of presentation which 
consider more conventional such as stelae, ostraca, and statues.
Although graffiti of this category function as a usual method of self-presentation, they do 
not match them. They can be interpreted as a more cost-effective method accessible to 
a broader range of Egyptian society.3 These kinds of graffiti are identified as ‘individual’, 
because they were made for the benefit of individuals. 

Divine images graffiti
However, not all Karnak graffiti were individual acts. There were also some whose level 
of formality, visibility and investment suggest that they were ‘institutional’ and this is the 
second type, which is what we call the divine images graffiti. 
In Thebes, from the New Kingdom onwards, a time when personal piety in temples 
had significantly developed, temple institutions seem to have introduced new cultic 
practices and iconography to carry out their service to the gods as well as to facilitate 
personal worship. Wall surfaces at Karnak and Luxor along processional ways and on 
the exterior of temples that had previously been left undecorated, became a medium for 
carving and/or painting graffiti of divine images.4  

Figural Graffiti distribution at Karnak in the Ptolemaic and Roman periods.
This type of graffiti was widely observed in Karnak, and most of it contained images of 
animals, birds, boats, human figures, and figures of various deities. This paper places 
figural and textual graffiti in the same melting pot in terms of interpretation. Finding 
a balance between the current focus on figural graffiti while also focusing on textual 
graffiti through an integrated approach that combines both types may provide us with 
a clear picture of that type of graffiti. It may be suggested that certain types of figural 
graffiti may be considered a pictorial form of worship intended to give a clear indication 
of the permanent presence of its owner in the temple, like similar textual graffiti.5

The distribution of individual graffiti in Karnak varied and included almost all parts of 
the complex. The most important observation regarding this is that individual graffiti of 
this type tends to be found in external places, which are places available to all sects of 
workers in the temple.

3  Frood, E. (2103), 289-299.
4  Brand, P. (2004), 263-264.
5  Paul van Pelt, & Staring. (2019), 2-3.
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The following is a review of some of the most important forms:

Animals and birds: There was an ancient Egyptian admiration for animals, and with 
the beginning of the dynasties, the depiction of deities in complete animal forms or in a 
form combined between human and animal forms became widespread.6 However, the 
custom of sanctifying animals and worshiping them as bA or a manifestation on earth 
of deities was only known from the beginning of the New Kingdom era until that cus-
tom spread in the Ptolemaic and Roman periods, when these animals were sanctified 
throughout the temples of that period in the form of a real animal. Examples of this were 
found in the worship of the “living falcon” in Edfu was represented by the sacred animal 
of Horus, as bA of Ra, who represented the new king.7

After their death, the sacred animals were united with Osiris after they were mummified 
and buried, and then their worship continued in the animal cemetery. This matter 
contributed to the increase in graffiti that depicts the deities of the period that are the 
focus of the study.
On the outer eastern wall of the temple of Montu, a large group of graffiti depicted.8  

What most draws attention is a group of graffiti of jackals (Fig. 1). Although there are 
no accompanying texts, we can assume, based on similar graffiti,9 that these images 
represent either Anubis or Webwawt (if the deity is a crouching, it represents Anubis, 
and if it is standing, it represents Webwawt). Each of the deities that took the form of 
dogs is closely linked to funerary worship, and there were many ritual actions that 
involved it, which reflects their presence among the graffiti in the temples. If it is difficult 
to determine the exact reasons for making them, perhaps it can be assumed that they are 
a means of communicating with the deities that are depicted with the aim of requesting 
divine protection for the author of the graffito.10  If this is the case, then it was an 
expression of awe and piety and aimed to support the good aspects of the funerary 
deities to obtain safe behavior in those places. Anubis’s role as cemetery caretaker and 
cemetery master would certainly lend itself to such an interpretation.11  

6  Dunand, F and Zivie-Coche, C. (2002), 16- 21.
7  Dijkstra, J.H.F. (2012), 7-10.
8  Altaher, A.  Forthcoming in Karnak 18.
9  Paul van Pelt, & Staring. (2019), 11-12.
10  Abdelhalim, A. (2023), 395-418.
11  Christina, A. (2018), 47 ff, 112 ff.
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Fig. 1: Graffiti depicting Jackals on the eastern outer wall of Montu temple, © Ahmed Altaher
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The collections of private graffiti that were used as ritual work may have expanded to 
include certain groups of animals, including baboons and lions:
Baboons were associated with more than one deity, especially with Djehuti, because 
Khonsu took some of Djehuti’s characteristics as a lunar deity, he was also depicted in 
the form of a Baboon, just like Djehuti. There is graffiti depicting Khonsu in the form 
of a baboon on the outer western wall of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak, (Fig 2). This 
depiction faces another one depicting Khonsu in his human form.12 
Perhaps some of the graffiti depicting baboons were intended to depict Djehuti, the patron 
god of scribes, which indicates the extent of Djehuti’s mediation - and when they appear 
in the Temple of Khonsu, the matter relates to Khonsu - in the divine world. Perhaps 
those who carved these depictions witnessed this mediating role during implementing 
them on the walls of temples.13 
It is also possible that this type of graffiti was associated with rebirth and renewal because 
of the sexual activity of the baboon.14 
Some graffiti depicted lions, including what was depicted on the outer western wall of 
the Temple of Khonsu, (Fig. 3) the southeast corner wall of the Seventh Pylon, and the 
outer eastern wall of the Temple of Montu(Fig. 4). Graffiti depicting lions can also be 
interpreted as symbols associated with protection, death, and rebirth. They are powerful 
symbols of protection and rebirth, ensuring that whoever performs them will be protected 
and reborn in the afterlife.15  

 

Fig. 2: A graffiti of the god Khonsu in his human form (right) and his animal form (left). On the 

outer western wall of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak, © Ahmed Altaher.

12  Two statues of Khonsu in the form of a baboon can be observed in the hypostyle hall of the Temple of Khonsu at Karnak.
13  Stadler, M.A. (2009), 38.
14  Andrews, C. (1994), 67.
15  De Wit, C. (1951). 
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 Fig. 3: One of the graffiti depicting a lion on the roof of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak: Jacquet-

Gordon, H. (2003), 281, pl. 108.

 

Fig. 4: A graffito depicting a lion on the eastern outer wall on Montu temple, © Ahmed Altaher.
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Graffiti depicting geese may similarly be associated with renewal. In texts 336a/b and 
1122a/b of the Pyramid Texts, the deceased king ascends to heaven in the form of a 
goose, and according to Spell 223 of the Coffin Texts, the world emerged from an egg. 
The funerary statues depicting geese discovered in the royal tombs in the Valley of the 
Kings are considered a development of these ideas that indicate renewal.16 The graffiti 
depicting geese on the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak (Fig. 5) can be depicted as a symbol 
of Amun, as the Nile goose was associated with this god because of its attachment to the 
creation of the world from nothing.17  
 

Fig. 5: A graffito depicting geese on the outer western wall of the Temple of Khonsu,
 © Ahmed Altaher.

Boats: We cannot be surprised by the presence of boats in the graffiti on the walls of 
temples. The Nile played an important role in the daily life of the ancient Egyptians;18 

they were usually simple river boats or boats with a tambourine for one man. This type 
of graffiti was often found on rocks in prehistoric times and continued after that in his-
torical times.19 

16  Abitz, F. (1979); Davies, de Garis. N. (1920), pl. 17; Davies, N. (1920), pl 17. 
17  Lacau, P. (1909–16), 200, pl. 61.
18  Vinson, S. (1994); id (1998).
19  Huyge, D. (2009), 4-5.
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Several of graffiti on the temples of Thebes that depicted the sacred boats of the deities 
were found, especially those relating to the Theban Trinity, Hathor Maat, Osiris and 
Soker. They depicted mainly on the walls of the southern processional way, on the 
eastern outer wall of Montu temple and on the roof of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak, 
where a bark of Khonsu was depicted (Fig 6),20 Amun’s bark was depicted next to one 
of Khonsu(Fig 7).21 Although it was depicted in a larger, it lacked the details found in 
one of Khonsu.
Also, on the roof of Khonsu temple there is a depiction of the sacred bark of Mut (Fig 
8), resting on a palanquin, and the front and back of it are decorated with the head of 
the goddess, who is wearing a double crown and a wide collar around her neck. In 
the middle of the bark there is a compartment inside which is a veiled image with a 
miniature depiction of a king kneeling on both sides, and in the front of it are images 
of the god Tutu wearing a crown. At the front, and in the back, there is a depiction of a 
person.22

Based on the above, it can be said that divine barks which were represented on in 
Karnak may have been carried during festivals. The depiction most likely depicts barks 
that the people in the temple had just seen during the festivals.

 

Fig. 6: Graffito of the bark of Khonsu from the roof of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak, Jacquet-

Gordon, H. (157 ,(2003, pl. 60.

20  Jacquet-Gordon, H. (2003), 59, no. 157, Pl. 60.
21  Jacquet-Gordon, H. (2003), 59, no. 158, Pl. 61.
22  Jacquet-Gordon, H. (2003), 105, no. 306, Pl. 118.
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Fig. 7: Graffito of the bark of Amun from the roof of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak,

 Jacquet-Gordon, H. (59 ,(2003, no. 158, Pl. 61.

Fig. 8: bark of Maat  may you intend Mutas depicted on the outer eastern wall
 of the Temple of Montu, © Ahmed Altaher. 
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Fig. 9: Graffito of the bark of Mut from the roof of the Temple of Khonsu in Karnak,

 Jacquet-Gordon, H. (102 ,(2003, no.311, pl. 118.

In addition to the depiction of divine barks, there were riverboats (Fig 10-11). The Nile 
has been a vital waterway for transporting people and goods since the earliest times 
in Egyptian history. Therefore, it would not be a coincidence if ideas were prompted 
to produce a number of graffiti depicting boats. The depiction of ships was a common 
element among the primary inscriptions of the temples and tombs in all periods, and it 
is likely that they were a source of inspiration for those who made these graffiti to create 
similar images.
The religious context of these graffiti, on the other hand, may indicate that they have a 
deeper meaning. Perhaps the intention of making them in the temples was to indicate a 
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safe journey to the temple in order to make a pilgrimage to its deities, in a way similar 
to the graffiti that depicted footprints.23 
In the Temple of Montu, riverboats were depicted, which may have been used for 
transportation, whether for passengers or goods. There are similar models found on the 
roof of the Temple of Khonsu,24 on the northern outer wall of the shrine of Tuthmosis III, 
at the wall connecting the seventh and eighth pylons, and on the back wall of the shrines 
of Seti II at Karnak when it was have been overlooking the Nile since the Nineteenth 
Dynasty.25 
Therefore, it seems, at least in the temples of Thebes, that some of the graffiti that 
represented boats were an expression of the safe arrival of their owner to the holy place 
by boat that he recorded on the walls of the sacred place in the presence of the deity, 
and they may be an expression of their owner’s pilgrimage to the temple.26

Boats graffiti continued to be made on the walls of temples until the Byzantine era, when 
Christians at that time worked to visit or reuse those temples. Many examples representing 
boats from the Christian era were found on the roof of the Temple of Khonsu, as well 
as in the Ramesseum Temple,27 Al- Deir el-Bahri,28 the Osireon in Abydos,29 and the 
Temple of Khonsu. Dandara and Al-Madamud.30 

23  Dijkstra, J.H.F. (2012), 73–75.
24  Jacquet-Gordon,H. (2003), 18 (no. 19; PI. 7), 60 (no. 161; Pl. 62), 89 (110.258; Pl. 98), 92 (no. 265; PI. 102), 103-5 (nos 

297-300, 304-5; Pls. 115-6), 106 (no. 309; Pl. 118), 109 (no. 324; Pl. 122).
25  Boraik, M. et. al, (2010), 101-109.
26  Wilson, P. (1996), 117; Castiglione, L. (1970), 126-7.
27  Lecuyot, G. (2000), 1-14.
28  Godlewski, (2003), 110. 50, Fig. 43.
29  Piankoff, A, (1958/60), 137-44 (Figs 2-8).
30  Cottevieille-Giraudet, (no. 102; PI. XVII); Names written as the local people pronounce it.

Fig. 10: A boat sailing towards the north (right) as depicted on the outer eastern wall of the Temple 
of Montu at Karnak. A boat with oars sailing towards the south (left) from one of the columns of 

the southern row of columns of Shashenq I in the great courtyard, © Ahmed Altaher.
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Fig. 11: A boat with an oar as depicted on the outer eastern wall of the Temple of Montu,

 © Ahmed Altaher.

Sacred Symbols: The wedjat eye may be one of the most famous symbols of Egyptian 
protection31 and was depicted as graffito on the northern statue of the Osiris statues of 
Thutmose III on the facade of the Eastern Temple at Karnak, and on the outer western 
wall of the Temple of Khonsu (Fig 12).
It represents the eye of Horus, which was uprooted by Seth and returned to him by 
Djehuti later, making it a symbol of perfection, good health, and generational renewal. 
It is associated also with the Eye of Ra, which was the violent force that defeated the 
enemies of the sun god. Thus, the Eye of wedjat may have been imbued with the healing 
power of the “healthy eye” of Horus and the protective power of the ferocious deities 
represented by the Eye of Ra.32 
With these characteristics, the wedjat represented a good symbol of ritual expressions 
associated with the protection of its owner when it was made as a graffito.

31  Paul van Pelt, & Staring. (2019), 13, fig. 13.
32  Pinch, G. (1994), 110.
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Fig. 12: Graffito depicting wedjat eye, on the western outer wall of the Temple of Khonsu (right), 
on the northern statue of the Osiris statues of Thutmose III on the facade of the eastern temple at 

Karnak (left), © Ahmed Altaher.

Human figures and figures of deities: As is the case with graffiti that represents ani-
mals and birds, there were graffiti that represented human figures. In Egypt, they carried 
a religious character, which differs from their representation in the Mediterranean re-
gion.33 Graffiti that depicted humans in ritual scenes outside Egypt were rare. In Egypt, 
graffiti that represents human bodies were often found, and because of the religious 
thought of the ancient Egyptians, which emphasized public participation in rituals, graf-
fiti were strongly present on the walls of temples, and some of them represented human 
beings. They were most likely a depiction of people who participated in the worship of 
temple’s deity.34 
Graffiti representing humans’ deities were found on stone blocks dating back to the 
Middle Kingdom in Al-Midamoud, where several inscriptions by men were found in 
which the entire body or only the upper part of it was depicted. Among these were at 
least two of royal figures and some inscriptions with a human body and the head of an 
animal, which are they represent deities. What is noteworthy is that the depiction of 
royal faces in temples continued in graffiti dating back to the Roman period (Fig. 13-
17). Karnak temples contained a large number of many graffiti representing humans and 
deities. They appear everywhere in the temple but concentrated on the great court, the 
southern processional way, the temple of Ptah, the temple of Montu and the temple of 
Khonsu. The Khonsu Temple contained about 55 inscriptions of this type that depicted 

33  Langner, M. (2001), 34-64 (nos. 187 -1378).
34  Dijkstra, J.H.F. (2012), 63.
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deities in the human form and the form that combines humans and animals. In addition 
to a depiction of the heads of kings, including the head of a king who does not appear 
to be wearing anything on his head except a band surrounding it with the royal uraeus 
attached to its front, and a wide necklace around the neck. There are also depiction of 
ordinary people, some women, and children.
A noticeable well carved Human and deities graffiti is depicted on the walls of the 
griddle wall of the temple of Amun. The outer eastern wall of the Temple of Montu 
contains some inscriptions depicting the heads of kings. It does not seem unreasonable 
to assume that some participants in the cult left figures of kings, particularly royal heads, 
as part of ritual actions. These graffiti may have served as votive offerings to thank the 
king. It is important to note that the graffiti depicting royal heads are not limited to the 
Theban region alone. They can be observed in Abydos, Assiut and Saqqara, although 
they are smaller in number. However, in places such as Abydos and Karnak there were 
many royal figures in the temple decoration, which could have inspiration to create 
similar images.

 

Fig. 13: Graffiti depicting humans and deities on the outer eastern wall of the Temple of Montu,

 © Ahmed Altaher.
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Fig. 14: Graffito depicts deities on the roof of the Temple of Khonsu,

 Jacquet-Gordon, H. (2003), no. 310, pl. 119.

 

Fig. 15: Graffiti depicting the head of a priest from the roof of the Temple of Khonsu,

 Jacquet-Gordon, H. (2003), no. 313, pl. 121.
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Fig. 16:  Graffiti depicting the kings (right) from the outer eastern wall of the Temple of Montu, 
from one of the columns in the southern row of the columns of Shashenq I in the great open 

courtyard (left), © Ahmed Altaher.

 

Fig. 17: A graffito depicts king’s head on the roof of the Temple of Khonsu, Jacquet-Gordon, H. 

(2003), no. 212, pl. 80.
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Conclusion
The presence of graffiti can be observed in all the temples of Thebes, but it seems 
that those who left these notes and figures were of different categories. It seems that 
practicing graffiti in Karnak was only available to temple employees. In temples such 
as the Temple of Thutmose III in Deir el-Bahari, more than 500 graffiti were written in 
ink.35  It was left by different groups from different places inside and outside Thebes and 
was often done during a visit to the temple as part of their participation in the beautiful 
feast of the valley. During the Ptolemaic and Roman periods, hundreds of graffiti were 
left in the temples of Medinet Habu, most of which were also written in ink, but in 
Demotic script, and were done on the occasion of the owner’s visit to the Medinet Habu 
region, which had special importance in that period.
The fact that Karnak and Luxor graffiti is not available to the public and is limited only 
to temple employees is mainly due to the nature of these two temples. They were not 
available to the public. Although some believe that Karnak and the palace were available 
to the public on certain occasions, at least even the open courtyard,36  the author agrees 
with the assumption that they were not available to the public at any time.37 
It is not clear whether the identity of the dedicator and the graffitist (always) corresponded, 
as is commonly assumed. It is equally possible that members of the temple staff left 
graffiti on behalf of people who could not otherwise access these areas. One cannot 
exclude the possibility that some staff acted as proxies and received gratuities to pass on 
the pleas and prayers of others as they scratched or painted a graffito, through a system 
that was probably similar to the votive offerings that could be presented to priests, at 
least in certain temples.
Graffiti location always relates to priestly movement in and out of inner temple areas 
and the processional ways. These images are usually understood as focal points for 
popular religion. 
In the Temple of Khonsu, graffiti is concentrated on the outer western wall and on the 
roof. We can suggest that those who left their graffiti on the roof left it while watching 
the various celebrations on the southern axis. Here it can be suggested that the scarcity 
of individual graffiti on the western wall and the presence of graffiti of deities is due to 
the fact that the institution that governs the work of graffiti in the temple chose the roof 
as the place for the individual’s graffiti and the western wall to have graffiti depicting 
divine images of deities.  This institution also decided not to make graffiti on the outer 
eastern wall. In this regard, it should be noted that some of the external walls, such as 

35  Published by Marciniak, M.  (1974), and translated by Sadek, A, (1983), 67–91; Sadek, A. (1984), 65–86.
36  Dils, P. (1995); Cabrol, A. (2001), 720–31; Brand, P. (2004), 263–64; Brand, P. (2007) 59–65.
37  Frood, E. (2013), 289-290.
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the southern external wall of the Temple of Ptah, contained divine images of deities, 
and around them were found several individual graffiti. Here the role played by the 
institution that governs the work of graffiti can also become clear.
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